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Dedication

When we first came to Mercy as Freshmen we heard

some of the comments upperclassmen made about

instructors: some bad things but the majority was
good. At this point we thought we would never have

these instructors or experience future life at

Mercy. Well, needless to say, we made it. Although

we will remember other instructors we have had,

one will always stand out in our minds. When we
said we couldn't, she said we could. When we
thought no one remembered what it was like to be

a student, she assured us she did. When we needed

help she was there as an instructor but also as a

friend. You comforted, encouraged and stood beside

us. Your presence radiated reassurance and under-

standing. We, the graduating class of 1987,

proudly dedicate this edition of the Mercilite to:

Mrs. Patricia Campbell.
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Sylbia Moser, Housemother Hattie McConneyhead, Housemother

Nina McCurry, Housemother
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Sister Mary Jerome Spradley

President

V. Gregg Watter III,

Executive Vice President

Steve White Assistant Administrator

Director of Nursing

Father Bert Demers

Hospital Chaplain
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Critical Care
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Class Officers

President: Kim Hipp
Vice President: Susan McCaughtry
Secretary: Molly Greene

Treasurer: Jenny Milstead



Sherry Lane Arnold

A Nurse's Prayer

When I falter, give me courage.

When I tire, renew my strength.

When I weaken because I'm human.

Inspire me on to greater length.

If doctors and patients become demanding.

And days are too short for all my duty.

Help me remember I chose to serve,

to do so with grace, and spiritual beauty.

In humility Lord, I labor long hours

—

and though I sometimes may fret;

My mission is Mercy—abide with me,

that I may never forget.

Lisa Joyce Blair

What lies behind us and

What lies before us are

tiny matters compared to

what lies within us.

Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Janet Lynnette Bledsoe

If I can stop one heart from breaking,

I shall not live in vain.

If I can ease one life the aching.

Or cool one pain.

Or help one fainting robin

Unto his nest again,

I shall not live in vain.

Emily Dickinson

Dana Lynn Chappell

One night a man had a dream. He dreamed he was

walking along the beach with the LORD. Across the sky

flashed scenes from his life. For each scene, he noticed

two sets of footprints in the sand; one belonged to him,

and the other to the LORD.
When the last scene of his life flashed before him, he

looked back at the footprints in the sand. He noticed

that many times along the path of his life there was only

set of footprints. He also noticed that it happened at

the very lowest and saddest times in his life.

This really bothered him and he questioned the LORD
about it. "LORD, you said that once I decided to follow

you, you'd walk with me all the way. But I have noticed

that during the most troublesome times in my life, there

is only one set of footprints. I don't understand why
when I needed you most you would leave me."

The LORD replied, "My precious, precious child, I

love you and I would never leave you. During your times

of trial and suffering, when you see only one set of

footprints, it was then that I carried you."



Barbara Suzanne Collie

So often I sit and think

about the way things were

—

The fun and friendships,

the joy we all had

and the times of just being together . . .

Of course there were some days

that we wondered how we made it.

But our friendship helped us through.

Now we may be separated,

but the band is still there.

Friendship holds us together.

Joyce Brink

Anna Mashal Fleming

Each day is a new beginning . . .

Another chance to learn more about ourselves.

To care more about others,

to laugh more than we did,

to accomplish more than we thought we could,

to be more than we were before.

Thank you Mom, Dad, Mike, Melanie, and Jimmy
for all your love and support. I love you all very much.
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Molly Elaine Greene

To be a nurse is to walk with God
Along the path that the Master trod;

To soothe the achings of human pain.

To faithfully serve for little gain.

To lovingly do the kindly deed,

A cup of water to one in need.

A tender hand on a fevered brow,

A word of cheer to the living now;

To teach the soul through its body's woe.

Ah! this is the way the Lord would go.

O white-capped girls in dresses of blue.

The great Physician is working through you!

A.H. Lawrence

Thanks Mother and Dad for all the love and

support you have always given me, especially

the past 3 years. You have helped me make my
dream of being a nurse come true. I LOVE YOU!

William Harry Grey

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will.

When the road you're trudging seems all uphill.

When the funds are low and the debts are high

And you want to smile, but you have to sigh.

When care is pressing you down a bit.

Rest! if you must—but never quit.

Life is queer with its twists and turns.

As every one of us sometimes learns.

And many a failure turns about

When he might have won if he'd stuck it out;

Stick to your task though the pace seems slow

—

You may succeed with one more blow.

Success is failure turned inside out

—

The silver tint of the clouds of doubt

—

And you never can tell how close you are.

It may be near when it seems afar;

So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit

—

It's when things seem worst that YOU MUSTN'T QUIT.
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Kimberly Dare Hipp

When little things would irk me, and I would grow

Impatient with my dear ones, make me know
How in a moment joy can take its flight

And happiness be quenched in endless night.

Keep this thought with me all the livelong day

That I may guard the harsh words I might say

When I would fret and grumble, fiery hot.

At trifles that tomorrow are forgot

—

Let me remember. Lord, how it would be

If these, my loved ones, were not here with me

Tamara Ann Mashewske

People may come

And people may go

But memories live

FOREVER!



Susan Lorraine McCaughtry

When you get what you want in the struggle for self

And the world makes you Queen for a day.

Then go to the mirror and look at yourself

And see what the girl has to say.

For it isn't your mother, your father or husband

Whose judgement on you must pass.

The person whose verdict counts most in your life

Is the girl staring back from the glass.

She's the person to please

never mind all the rest.

For she is with you clear to the end;

And you've passed your most dangerous

and difficult test

If the girl in the glass is your friend.

You may be like Jack Horner and chisel a plum

And think you are a wonderful girl.

But the girl in the glass says you are a bum
If you can't look her straight in the eye.

You may fool the wide world

down the pathway of years

And get pats on the back as you pass

But the final regard will be headaches and tears

If you've cheated the girl in the glass.

Allison Smith McLean

Oh! for the life of girls in white.

They answer buzzers day and night.

Buzz,Buzz,Buzz is all they hear.

They faithfully tend to someone dear.

What I would really like to know,
is where they get their go,go,go.

Up the hall and back again.

Only they know where they've been.

The chores are many as we can see.

But the energy-plus still puzzles me.

There is still time left for pleasant smiles

After walking all these miles.

Their pay won't show just reward.

But as we know there is a Lord.

He watches all both day and night.

He won't forget these girls in white.



Jenny Ellen Milstead

Let me do my work each day

And if the darkened hours of anxiety overcome me.

May I not forget the strength that comforted me
In the desolation of other times.

May I still remember the bright hours that found me
Walking over the silent hills of earlier days.

Or dreaming on the margin of the quiet river . . .

When I vowed to have courage amid the tempests of the changing years

Spare me from bitterness, from the sharp passions of unguarded

moments
May I not forget that poverty and true riches are of the spirit.

Though the world knew me not, may my thoughts and actions be such

As shall keep me friendly with myself ...

Give me a few friends who will love me for what I am;

And keep ever burning before my vagrant steps

The kindly light of hope. And though age and infirmity overtake me.

And I come not within sight of the castle of my dreams.

Teach me still to be thankful for life

And for times olden memories that are good and sweet;

And may the evening's twilight find me gentle still.

Max Ehrmann

Bonnie Kaye Roberson

The best and

most beautiful

things in the world

cannot be seen

or even touched.

They must be felt

with the heart.

Helen Keller



Lisa Yolanda Thomas

There are always two sides, the good and the bad.

The dark and the light, the sad and the glad

—

But in looking back over the good and the bad

We're aware of the number of good things we've had

—

And in counting our blessings we find when we're through

We've no reason at all to complain or be blue

—

So thank God for good things He has already done.

And be grateful to Him for the battle's you've won.

And know that the same God who helped you before

Is ready and willing to help you once more

—

Then with faith in your heart reach out for God's Hand
And accept what He sends, though you can't understand

—

For Our Father in heaven always knows what is best.

And if you trust in His wisdom your life will be blest.

For always remember that whatever betide you.

You are never alone for God is beside you.

Helen Steiner Rice

Maureen Patricia Tibbetts

Life holds many treasures

But what you do with them

is what counts.



Donna Lynn Worick
What is it to be a graduate?

It is to be in recovery from the horror of final exams.

It is to be in shock at the dignity of academic regalia that is self-

fitted.

It is to be in trepidation of the challenges that loom in the distance

—

alien, awesome, ahead.

What is it to be a graduate?

It is to be a nostalgic looking back at the past with all its loves, hates,

successes, failures, aspirations, and memories.

It is to be a visionary looking toward the future with the dream of all

it may hold.

It is to be a realist standing at the crossroads where past and future

meet and fuse in the spotlight on the present.

What is it to be a graduate?

It is to stand on a pinnacle and perceive the fluidity of life: its flow

of dailiness up to this moment of triumph; its flow from this moment
back into dailiness.

Ruth Vaughn
Thanks Mom, Dad and Pete for helping me be a graduate!

Sherry Arnold Molly Greene Jenny Milstead

36 Piney Grove Rd. 96 Oakmont Drive 1009 Brookwood Drive

Franklin, N.C. 28734 Canton, N.C. 28716 Kings Mtn., N.C. 28086

Lisa Blair Billy Grey Bonnie Roberson

807 Anne Ave. 2314 Farmington Lane Route 1, Box 63-

A

Hendersonville, N.C. 28739 Charlotte, N.C. 28205 China Grove, N.C. 28023

Janet Bledsoe Kim Hipp Lisa Thomas
5020 Stockdale Place Route 3 Box 5A Illahee Rd. 707 Tangle Drive

Winston Salem, N.C. 27104 Brevard, N.C. 28712 Jamestown, N.C. 27282

Dana Chappell Tamara Mashewske Maureen Tibbetts

8800 Fairview Rd. Apt. 1-C P.O. Box 134 Route 2, Box 487

Charlotte, N.C. 28223 Mtn. Home, N.C. 28758 Hillsborough, N.C. 27278

Suzanne Collie Susan McCaughtry Donna Worick

Route 1 Box 862 3524 Robinson Circle 200 Hazeleen Ave.

Albemarle, N.C. 28001 Charlotte, N.C. 28206 Belmont, N.C. 28012

Mashal Fleming Allison McLean
710 McAdenville Rd. 560-B Snuggs Rd.

Lowell, N.C. 28098 Albemarle, N.C. 28001
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Class Officers

President: Lisa Bailey

Vice President: Kim Carter

Secretary: Dana Huggins
Treasurer: Stephanie Morgan
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Class Officers:

President: Amy Bramer

Vice President: Julie Pendleton

Secretary: Susan Neuman
Treasurer: Mary Beth Welday











Curriculum
|

Committee
Lorraine Nelson
Lynda Opdyke, Chairman
Susie Elkins

Janet Bledsoe

Lynn Jolly

Pat Campbell

Juanita Moore
Carol Liu

Not pictured—Ann Scofield

Campus

Ministries
Paula Bauer

Mashal Fleming

Janet Bledsoe

Suzanne Collie

Molly Greene

Lisa Thomas
Jenny Milstead

Dana Huggins

Admissions and

Promotions
Lorraine Nelson

Lynda Opdyke
Juanita Moore
Lynn Jolly, Chairman
Pat Campbell

Barbara HoUiday



Social Club
Mashal Fleming

Kim Carter

Lisa Tolbert

Paula Bauer

Jenny Milstead

Dana Huggins
Kate Ancona
Lisa Thomas
Marsha Penix

Suzanne Collie
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Executive Committee
Donna Worick

Paula Bauer

Mashal Fleming

Janet Bledsoe

Julie Pendleton

Molly Greene

Kim Carter

Amy Brammer

Santa Filomena
Donna Worick

Janet Bledsoe

Mashal Fleming

Suzanne Collie

SGA Officers
Paula Bauer, First Vice President

Mashal Fleming, President

Janet Bledsoe, Second Vice President

Red Cross Representative

Lisa Thomas
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Senior I Wills

I Sherry Arnold being of tortured mind and unsightly body do hereby leave my
job of taking care of Mrs. Moore to Lisa V. I leave my hard work, exhaustion,

laughter and tears to Hope B., Lisa V., and Linda L. I leave my thanks for further

anatomy classes on the male species and friendship to Lisa, Hope, Linda and
Janet. I leave my thanks for getting me through the worst bouts of depression to

Mrs. McConneyhead. I sadly but gratefully leave Mercy with fond memories and
glad tidings.

I Lisa Blair being of poisoned mind and Brent—wanting body do hereby

bequeath to: Jenny and Molly tickets to next years haunted house, to Suzanne a

date with Brent, to Susie a midnight talk with the Sisters, a big round of applause

to anyone who can order a Domino's Pizza after hours and not get caught, a big

"Thank You" to Mrs. HoUiday and congratulations to all who make it through

Mercy.

I Janet Bledsoe being of sound mind and body, leave the final exam song "I don't

care anymore" by Phil Collins to the struggling freshmen and juniors. To Paula

Bauer—may Laurie Anderson fill the halls for the class of '88.

I Suzanne Collie being of weary mind and body entrust the "Peeping Tom"
tradition in the rich neighborhood to Paula B., Lisa B., and Susan N. To Janet B,,

thanks for being such a great friend. To Mashal, "I'm positive" she knows how I

feel about her. To Donna, thanks for always being willing to talk anytime of the

day. To Allison, thanks for giving me the information about this place and for

being my friend.

I Mashal Fleming being of jam packed mind and caffeinated body, will take more
with me than I came with. I leave my love and appreciation to the Class of '87

for all the times we've been through together. To the Class of '88 and '89 I leave

all my best wishes for your future days at Mercy.

I Molly Greene being of exhausted mind and to much body, leave to Alecia the

"joys" of Editor. To Marsha and Dana I leave the wish that your Senior year will

be as great as mine. To Jenny, I just want to say thanks for being there to laugh

and cry with me. You're the best friend anyone could have. To anyone who gets

extremely homesick, the ability to go home most every weekend (@ 70mph) and

not get caught. To Mrs. HoUiday, an empty chair and a big thanks for her

friendship, listening ear and frequent pep talks. To Pat Campbell I leave the wish

that she will always have one of Mike's "emergency" checks. I also leave Mercy

sadly, BUT WILLING, with many memories and friends and the knowledge that

these have been the best 3 years of my life.
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I Kim Hipp being of psychotic mind and debilitated body leave the following to

those who have survived Mercy to this date: To Bonnie, my various household

skills (cleaning toilet, washing dishes). Also all my love and thanks for being

such a wonerful friend. To Janet B. "the dawg"—my ability to experience new,

exciting methods of "Oh, Oh, my gosh". I wuv you JB. To Paula B. "my little

sister"—more late night trips to Krispy Kreme and best wishes for your future

(Lance). A big congratulations to anybody that breaks into the school after curfw

and isn't imprisoned for it.

I Tamara Mashewske being of sound body and semi-sound mind, bequeath my
senior classes to my dear little sister Kim C, my crazy days and nights to Tammy
H. and my long weekend nights to Lola S. who would never go dancing. You'll

need it next year.

I Allison McLean being of sound mind? Well, anyway ... I leave to Kim and
Scott a copy of my favorite nursing journal by Alex somebody to do with as they

see fit. Knowing these 2 will put it to good use. To Suzanne I leave my regrets.

I'm truly sorry that you did not reach your long term goal before your

graduation. I also leave her a warning stay away from my mantle, my urn and
my husband. To Janet B. I leave a copy of my favorite journal (although I'm sure

you have no need for it). I also leave her a years supply of Macrodantin for

whatever ails you. To Mo I leave a years supply of coffee and 'No Doz' to use

PRN. To Donna I leave an automatic silencer for her alarm clock so she won't

wake the whole neighborhood. To Mashal I leave 200 dozen heads of lettuce to

do with what she does best. To all others God Bless.

I Jenny (Milly) Milstead being of necrotic mind and lethargic body, do hereby

bequeath to Dana H. my place in the Senior Class, all the IV meds in Feds, a lop

sided toilet, and all the fun and happy memories we shared. You're a great

suitemate. To Alecia I leave all the perverted men of Charlotte. To Molly and Lisa

I leave memories of 3 long difficult years together filled with happy memories
and hope that we will stay the best of friends. To Pat Campbell I leave all the

pregnant women of Charlotte and all the charge cards and Mike's credit cards she

can get her hands on. To Mrs. Moore I leave all the necks to check on Mondays.
To the instructors and my fellow classmates: I leave Mercy with the fondest

memories and want to thank you all for making these 3 years so rewarding and
the best in my life.

I Bonnie Roberson being of unsound mind and exhausted body do hereby leave

the juniors and freshmen lots of luck and more long nights of studying and early

mornings of clinical. To my fellow classmates I leave wishes for the best and lots

of love. Thanks for 3 years I'll hopefully never forget, Mercy.



I Lisa Thomas being of weary body and strained eyes leave my little sister Dana
H. all the long nights studying and the saying "Do you think I've studied

enough?" To Pat Campbell I leave all the furs and lavish clothing Mike will let

her have. To all the freshmen I leave Mrs. Moore's famous saying "Have you
checked your bowel sounds yet?" To Molly and Jenny I leave all the love and
best wishes. Thanks for always being there to share in the tears and joys of

nursing school. To each of my fellow classmates I wish you the best in your

career as nurses. To all my instructors thanks for being there to share in the most

trying but rewarding years of my life.

I Maureen Tibbetts being of sound mind and tired body bequeath my nights at

Panamas to Paula and Marsha, my love for dancing to Lola and my best wishes to

the rising Juniors and Seniors.

I Donna Worick being of exhausted, fatigued and weary body and intrigued mind
do hereby leave Mercy with many cherishable memories. To the greatest sweet-

mate ever (Lisa B) I leave the ability to fall in love and the best of luck. To Angle

G. I leave her Lisa to take care of and watch after. To the Class of '88, the best of

luck (because you'll need it!!).





Annual Staff

In our three years at Mercy, we have met with

frustration, excitement and most of all, memories.

As you look through this yearbook now and in

years to come, I hope it will bring back many happy
memories for each of you. A special thanks to Mr.

Elkins for her support and to Alecia Mason and Jen-

ny Milstead for the long, tedious nights of help. My
gratitude to each and everyone of you who helped

to make our 1987 Mercilite a reality.

Molly Greene

Editor

Molly Greene, Editor

Janet Johnson

Alecia Mason

Jenny Milstead

Dana Huggins

Molly Greene

Lisa Thomas









Patrons

Dr. Scott Andrews

Dr. Charles Chrysler

Cotswold Medical Clinic

Dr. Philip Naumoff

Dr. Edward Shaver

The Miller Clinic

The Charlotte Women's Clinic

Drs. Barham & Edwards

Carolina Family Practice

Dr. Martimbeau

Caswell Medical Associates

Taylor Thoracic Clinic

Drs. Gazak & O'Neill

Drs. Oliver, Tidweel & Lewis

Drs. Hood, Eubanks, & Porter

Durwood Medical Clinic

Laurel Eye Associates

Gaskin Eye Clinic

Dr. Swanson

Dr. McAdams

Charlotte Eye Associates

Drs. Lassiter & Finger



Hawthorne Uniform Shop

Doctor's Building—Suite 1006

1012 S. Kings Drive

Charlotte, N.C. 28283

Phone: 704—334-6158

Congratulations Class of '8^/

Congratulations Class of '87!

Adult and Children Classes 2 Charlotte Locations
Women Self Defense (South and North Char-
Weapons Classes lotte)

Private Lessons

Classes offered six days a week.



SQUIRES CONSTRUCTION CO.
SQUIRES REALTY, INC.

CLIVEDON PROPERTIES

PECAN AT INDEPENDENCE
P.O. BOX 9038
CHARLOTTE, N.C. 28299
OFFICE: 376-5655
HOME: 537-4334
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JANET
I WISH YOU LUCK AND HAPPINESS IN

YOUR CAREER. (I.L.Y.)

LOVE ALWAYS
GREG

DEAREST LITTLE LISA

TWENTY YEARS AGO OUR HOPES AND
DREAMS CAME TRUE, AND SPECIAL HAP-
PINESS BEGAN WHEN WE WERE BLESSED
WITH YOU. THROUGH THE YEARS YOU
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN OUR JOY AND SUN-
SHINE. NOW WE ARE PROUD TO SAY:

WITH LOTS OF PRAYERS AND BEARS, AND
NOT MUCH REST. YOU HAVE DONE YOUR
VERY BEST. WITH YOUR LOVE, KNOWL-
EDGE AND SKILLS, YOU WILL BE A WON-
DERFUL LITTLE NURSE. CONGRATULA-
TIONS, WE LOVE YOU

MAMA AND DADDY

CONGRATULATIONS LISA

YOU ARE SO PRECIOUS TO ME AND
HAVE BROUGHT SPECIAL JOY TO MY
HEART. MAY GOD BLESS YOU ALWAYS
MY LITTLE DARLING.
I LOVE YOU
MAMA W

ALLISON S. MCLEAN, RN
CONGRATULATIONS UPON REACHING
YOUR GOAL.
GOOD LUCK IN YOUR NEW PROFESSION. I

LOVE YOU.
YOUR NUMBER ONE PATIENT

GLENN MCLEAN

BONNIE
EVEN AS A LITTLE GIRL, YOU WERE VERY
SPECIAL TO US. NOW YOU ARE A YOUNG
WOMAN AND YOU GROW MORE
PRECIOUS TO US EVERYDAY.
SWEETHEART, YOU WILL NEVER KNOW
THE JOY AND HAPPINESS YOU HAVE
GIVEN US. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU
AND LOVE YOU SO MUCH. MOTHER,
DADDY AND BOBBY.

CONGRATULATIONS LISA FOR A JOB
WELL DONE.

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE

MOTHER, DAD AND COURTNEY

CONGRATULATIONS JANET!
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE
MOM, DAD AND BETH

OUR DARLING MOLLY,
AS WE LOOK BACK OVER THE YEARS SINCE YOU
WERE BORN TO US, YOU HAVE ALWAYS FILLED OUR
LIVES WITH SO MUCH LOVE AND HAPPINESS. AS WE
WATCHED YOU GROW FROM CHILDHOOD TO A
WONDERFUL YOUNG LADY, WE HAVE ALWAYS
KNOWN GOD HAS HAD HIS HAND ON YOU FOR
SOMETHING SPECIAL. NOW WE KNOW IT IS HELPING
OTHERS AS YOU'VE ALWAYS DONE. MAY GOD BLESS
YOU IN YOUR NURSING CAREER. NO MATTER
WHERE YOU GO JUST TRUST JESUS, HE WILL HELP
YOU THROUGH. OUR PRAYERS ARE FOR YOU TO BE
HAPPY IN YOUR WORK. WE LOVE YOU SO MUCH.

MOM AND DAD
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CONGRATULATIONS MOE,
WE'RE VERY PROUD OF YOU. MAY THE
FUTURE HOLD ONLY THE BEST FOR YOU.
LOVE
MOM AND DAD

UHERFPJONES
* GRADUATE SERVICES

CAROLE LEWIS
P O. BOX 220907

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 28222
704 - Aq-J - q>iC^,

CLASS RINGS • GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
DIPLOMAS • MEDALS • AWARDS • CHOIR ROBES

CAPS & GOWNS

SUZANNE
FROM THE TIME YOU WERE BORN, YOU
HAVE BEEN MY GREATEST SOURCE OF
PRIDE AND JOY. AS YOU START YOUR
NURSING CAREER, MAY GOD BLESS AND
GUIDE YOU IN ALL YOU DO. NOW AS
ALWAYS I'M SO VERY PROUD OF YOU.
LOVE
MAMA

H(ri// • Complimentary
}JmMAIy

^,-"'^^1 ^ Facial or Interview

^/'cosmetics Call: (704) 377-8928

Beauty Consultant

353 Fannie Circle • ChariottfL/JC 28205

CONGRATULATIONS LISA BLAIR AND
YOUR CLASSMATES FOR WHAT YOU
HAVE ACCOMPLISHED.
WE WISH YOU MUCH HAPPINESS.
FRAZIER AND MARY BLAIR,

YOUR GRANDPARENTS

EMBREE-REED, INC.

3750 Monroe Road
Telephone (704) 332-1186

P.O. Box 9366

Charlotte, North Carolina 28299

Heating • Ventilating

Air Conditioning • Plumbing

Power Plants • Process Piping

Automatic Sprinkler Systems
Welded Piping Systems

GILBERT / ROBINSON, INC.

jEiH H|H| -^HN MASTERS

m%jr—
INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS

P.O. Box 1924
Greensboro, NC 27402
919/378-1172

(H}€/o 75 lem

JIM WILSON
GENERAL MANAGER 6400 ALBEMARLE ROAD

704 / 536-1775 CHARLOTTE. N C. 28212

Why go out and just

eat, when you can go to

DARRYL'S
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For Reference
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